
Lexis® China 律商网

Efficiently retrieving legal

informaion from a massive

database to improve performance

Collaborating with top

industry minds to tackle

challenges 

Accessing professional reports

and tracking hot legal topics to

maintain a leading edge

  

Lexis® China律商网
One-Stop Solution to Legal

Issues Across Industries and

Fields

Providing a one-stop access 

to legislation and comprehen-

sive legal commentary 

content across industries and 

fields to enable you to deal 

with inter-disciplinary legal 

issues with ease, and quick 

search for the legal informa-

tion needed to inform your 

decision-making.

Inviting nearly 1,000 top 

industry minds to contribute 

in-depth analysis of difficult 

legal issues, including column 

authors who all come from 

top law firms or large corpora-

tions with at least 15 years of 

legal practice experience.    

Tracking hot topics on the 

legal frontline, covering a 

single topic with multi-dimen-

sional content, and sharing 

professional legal reports to 

help clients to stay timely and 

fully informed and legal 

practitioners to stay ahead in 

the game.  



What is Lexis® China?

Laws &
Regulations

Articles

Column

Intelligent
Technology

Value-added
Services

Frontline &
Insights

Industry leading in content volume, with a million-plus laws, regulations and
policy documents

More than 50,000 articles of commentary and analysis on new legislations, major
cases, and difficult legal issues

Tracking of frontline and hot legal issues, insights into key legal areas, big data
collection and analysis, and in-depth perspectives and analysis

Dozens of top legal experts offering opinions and advice with authority and insight

Intelligent search by keyword, multi-dimensional targeted push notification of 
legalcontent of interest to clients 

Personalized email subscription, online Q&A by named experts, 
translation-on-demand service

Service Coverage

Our Customers

  Corporate: Corporate legal, accounting, tax, IP and HR management professionals

  Legal: law firm partners, lawyers, consultants

  Academic: law schools, libraries, business schools

  Government: legislative and policy researchers, judicial administrators

Lexis®China is a flagship legal information database product released by LexisNexis in China. Since its 
launch in 2005, Lexis®China has earned wide acclaim from legal professionals. For over a decade, the 
database has been continuously updating its content and functions. In addition to building a massive 
collection of laws and regulations, Lexis®China supports a one-stop search for Chinese-English bilin-
gual legal articles, tracks hot topics, emerging issues and updates in key legal areas, and provides 
multi-dimensional and in-depth legal commentary and analysis to help improve business efficiency 
for legal practitioners and inform law enforcement decisions.



             Column

             Report

             Articles

             Experts Q&A

Top Minds & Top Thinking

Features & Highlights

             Massive Data Volume and Industry-leading Content

Mass Data & Bilingual Content

             Diverse Content Types and Reliable Sources

             Inter-disciplinary Integration and
Multi-dimensional Interpretation

             High-quality Legal Translation
28大 

Industry
categories

33
Legal

subject areas

3  

primary data entires
million

1
business cases 

million +

20,000+ 

translated statutes and articles

With more than 3 million primary data entries, the database has a comprehensive coverage of full-text statutes 
as well as judgement documents at both state and local levels since 1949, plus over 50,000 articles of in-depth 
legal analysis and commentary and a collection of over a million business cases covering Beijing, Shanghai, 
Guangdong, Shenzhen, etc.  

The statute, policy interpretation, administrative penalty and written judgement content are all from published 
official sources. The column, articles, hot topic and other commentary content are all exclusively contributed by 
experts from the country’s top law firms, well-known corporations, courts and government agencies. 

With 33 legal subject areas and 28 industry categories that 
are cross-selectable, information is provided across indus-
tries and fields, and a single legal issue can be covered 
comprehensively with multi-dimensional analysis and inter-
pretation.

English translations of key Chinese statutes are provided, 
and the number of statutes and articles that are available 
bilingually is over 20,000 presently and counting. Both the 
quantity and quality of the translated texts are considered 
industry-leading.

We collaborate with dozens of top legal minds to offer opinions, tackle difficult issues and share insights on hot 
topics on the legal frontline through personal columns. All our authors are veterans with more than a decade of 
experience in their respective fields.

Targeting major legal difficulties and hot issues encountered in legal practice and business activities, information 
will be collected, organized and analyzed professionally to help customers stay tuned to law development trends 
and scientifically customize their decision schemes and development strategies. 

Development trends and changes in the legal market 
are tracked in the form of expert commentary, legisla-
tion analysis, case study, etc., by legal professionals 
specifically invited to offer practice notes and discuss 
the ins and outs of a given key issue.  

Professional consultations are provided in a Q&A 
format by experts in various fields to enable you to 
communicate directly with industry insiders.



             Frontline Topic Tracking

             Daily Updates

             Daily Legislation Express

             Automatic Retrieval

Timely Updates &
Quick Response

Deep Insights & Multiple Perspectives

             Insights into Special Topics

             Multiple Perspectives

              Visual Analytics

Legal issues in selected key legal areas are studied 
systematically and in depth to provide insights from 
different angles on their impact on real-world practice 
and offer risk control strategies and approaches. 

Multi-dimensional analysis and interpretation across 
industries and fields is provided, in a variety of content 
types and with multiple push notification frequency 
options, to offer full-coverage practical guidance 
solutions to legal issues. 

Current hot topics are continuously tracked to enable 
quick responses with offers of expert analysis and 
advice. We are quick to seize on hot issues and quick 
to provide solutions to difficult ones. 

The entire database is updated daily to keep you up to 
date with the latest laws, cases, news and articles.    

Our professional editors compile the most notewor-
thy legal updates of the day into a Daily Legislation 
Express that is available for subscription as custom-
ized emails to send directly to your email accounts.

You may set up automatic email alerts based on your 
interested legal subjects or industries to promptly 
notify you of the latest updates in the selected fields.

Visual analytics applied to written judgements 
provides a plain view of trial progress and outcomes, 
along with the regional distribution of the trial courts, 
causes of action and their percentages as well as other 
statistic data visualized in graph format. A list of the 
corresponding judgement documents is also available 
for viewing.
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User-friendly Interface & Ease of Use

Personalized Services for Your Choice

             Simple Layout

             Intelligent Search
 

             Precise Search

             Targeted Push Notification              Translation-on-Demand

Targeted Push Notification

             Various Subscription Options              Personalized Q&A Service

Legislation, special feature, email subscription, and 
latest hot topic content are all displayed on the 
platform in a clear, logical layout for you to see all at 
one glance. 

One-stop search with just simple keywords on the 
homepage is supported to enable a one-click access to 
all relevant content under all or selected content 
categories across different industry categories and 
legal subject areas in the entire database. 

If a more precise definition of the content to be 
retrieved is needed, an advanced search option is also 
provided to precisely locate the intended target infor-
mation by matching specific criteria.

Articles and legislations will be recommended to you 
based on your reading habit. You may also set up 
search criteria for relevant content based on your 
personal needs, or set up email alerts based on your 
interested legal subjects or industries so that you can 
be promptly notified of the latest updates on relevant 
content.

In addition to the Daily Legislation Express, you may 
choose to subscribe to our weekly Tax Special or 
Employment Special or/and monthly China Legal 
Review to receive our selected legal news updates and 
articles.

 Personalized online Q&A service provided by a senior 
expert team enables you to get professional guidance 
for your practice, and you may also contact a specific 
legal expert for tailored professional advice.

Every client is offered the privilege of free translation 
service on a per-demand basis, in addition to accessing 
the existing English translations available in the 
database.

Translation-on-Demand

Various Subscription Options

Personalized Q&A Service



LexisNexis Greater China
Corporate Website: www.lexisnexis.com.cn
Product Website: www.lexiscn.com
E- mail: service.china@lexisnexis.com
Customer Service Hotline: 400-600-8680

Free Trial

For more product details, please contact our sales representatives at any time.

Beijing

Unit701,7/F, Tower w1, Oriental
Plaza, No.1 East Chang An Ave, 
Dongcheng District, Beijing, China
Tel: (86-10) 8520 8600
Fax: (86-10) 8520 8700
Postal code: 100738

Shanghai

5/f Unit A, Digital China Centre, 
No. 567 Tianshan West Road, 
Changning District, Shanghai, China
Tel: (86-21) 6133 3000
Fax: (86-21) 6133 3049
Postal code: 200335 

Guangzhou

Suite A317 Sui Feng Building, 75 
Xian Lie Zhong Road, Yuexiu 
District, Guangdong, China
Tel: (86-20) 8755 3401/02
Fax: (86-20) 8525 1709
Postal code: 510070

The LexisNexis and Lexis China logos used in this brochure are registered trademarks of Reed Elsevier Information Technology (Beijing) Co., Ltd. and the copyright of LexisNexis, a 

subsidiary of Reed Elsevier Information Technology (Beijing) Co., Ltd. All Infringements against our trademarks and our copyright will be pursued by law.

About LexisNexis 
Founded in 1818 and headquartered in New York, U.S., LexisNexis is part of RELX Group 
PLC and serves customers in more than 135 countries with more than 10,000 employees 
worldwide. LexisNexis is a leading global provider of legal content and technology solutions 
that enable professionals in legal, corporate, tax, government, academic and non-profit 
organizations to make informed decisions and achieve better business outcomes. Leverag-
ing its leading strength in resources in the global legal information service market and work-
ing with China’s most hands-on consultant teams, LexisNexis has innovatively developed a 
series of localized information products, including Lexis®China and the Lexis® Practical 
Guidance series products (www.lexiscn.com), which are no longer just legal search tools, but 
rather 360-degree practical workflow solutions to facilitate real problem solving, legal 
drafting and efficient legal search for legal.


